
Ring of Kerry Cycle
Your Cycling Adventure

Detailed Itinerary





Considered one of the finest drives in the world, it is magical by 
bike, from rugged cliffs to golden beaches, small villages, green 
pastures, peat bogs and always picturesque mountain ranges. You 
will see the “real” Ireland, away from the busy roads, we take you 
along quiter backroads to enjoy the scenery and the sounds of 
nature which accompany you. 
This area was first settled around 300 BC by the people of Ciar – an This area was first settled around 300 BC by the people of Ciar – an 
early Celtic Tribe, and your holiday will immerse you in almost 
10,000 years of dramatic history.

The Ring of Kerry



Day   Activity                                             Overnight        
                                              
1        Arrive to Killarney                              Killarney   
2       Killarney to Glenbeigh Cycle              Glenbeigh
3       Glenbeigh to Cahersiveen Cycle        Cahersiveen
4       Free Day/ Optional Loop                    Cahersiveen
5 5       Cahersiveen to Sneem Cycle             Sneem
6       Sneem to Kenmare Cycle                  Kenmare
7       Kenmare to Killarney Cycle                Killarney
8        Depart Killarney

Itinerary at a Glance



Upon your arrival in Killarney, check into your B&B. Should you arrive before 
3pm, a member of our team will meet you for a briefing and bike set up. We 
then recommend taking a short circular cycle through Killarney National Park. 
Should you arrive after 3pm, you will be met before your Day 2 Ride, so please 
plan accordingly if you would like to do the National Park ride.

On your cycle you will visit the 16th Century Muckross Abbey, an impressive On your cycle you will visit the 16th Century Muckross Abbey, an impressive 
monastic site with an enchanting atmosphere. The abbey's architecture and 
surroundings make it a great place for exploration and photography.
Continue your journey to Muckross House, a grand Victorian mansion with 
beautiful gardens. You may want to explore the house itself or simply enjoy a 
leisurely walk around its fabulous grounds.
Today sets the stage for your exploration of the natural beauty and historical Today sets the stage for your exploration of the natural beauty and historical 
charm of the region. After your cycle soak up the atmosphere in Killarney 
town over a locally brewed pint in a traditional pub and treat yourself to some 
of the fabulous food the town has to offer.

Cycle Details: 
Approx. Distance – 20.0km/12 Miles
Elevation Gain - 200m/600ft 

0km 10km 20km

Day 1
Arrive to Killarney



Built in 1854 with the remit to ‘take the guest’s breath away’, Great Southern 
Killarney still stands proudly as Killarney’s Premier Historic Hotel. 
Great Southern is a truly unique and iconic hotel, situated on 6 acres of Great Southern is a truly unique and iconic hotel, situated on 6 acres of 
beautiful gardens right in the heart of Killarney town centre. Great Southern 
Killarney has enjoyed a most interesting and impressive history, throughout 
which the hotel has fortunately retained its striking original Victorian features, 
while continually developing a deluxe guest experience featuring beautifully 
appointed accommodations. Guest facilities including the gourmet Garden 
Room Restaurant, the welcoming meeting point Brownes - The Bar, The 
Killarney Wine Room, home to the hotel’s wine tasting experience & a Killarney Wine Room, home to the hotel’s wine tasting experience & a 
traditional Afternoon Tea service which is served daily in The Grand Foyer & 
the beautifully restful, Reading Room Residents’ Lounge. 

As well as being surrounded by beautiful gardens right in the centre of 
bustling Killarney town, Great Southern Killarney is also within a moment’s 
walking distance of the sublime Killarney National Park, & is favourably 
located alongside Killarney Railway Station. 20km

Great Southern Hotel



Starting in Killarney, your cycling journey takes you west under the foothills of 
Ireland's highest mountain, Carrantuohill. As you ride, you'll enjoy 
breathtaking scenery around the beautiful Caragh Lake. Following quiet 
backroads away from the main Ring of Kerry Route, you will be led to the 
picturesque coastal village of Glenbeigh, where you will spend the night. This 
leg of your journey promises stunning landscapes and the chance to 
immerse yourself in the natural beauty of the Irish countryside. With its 
traditional Irish pubs, serene beaches, and proximity to the beautiful traditional Irish pubs, serene beaches, and proximity to the beautiful 
Rossbeigh Strand, it's a delightful destination for those seeking a tranquil, 
seaside escape.

Cycle Details: 
Approx. Distance – 52.6km/32 Miles
Elevation Gain - 408m/1350ft

20km

Day 2
Killarney to Glenbeigh



When you arrive at Ard na Sidhe Country House Hotel you are instantly 
transported to a stunning world away. Translated as ‘the Hill of the Fairies’, 
the majestic panorama of this four star lake hotel on Lough Caragh, Killorglin 
in County Kerry envelops you completely. A luxurious country manor house 
built by Lady Gordon in 1913, Ard na Sidhe is highly regarded as one of the 
best four star hotels in Ireland.

The ethereal architecture and surrounds of this leading country manor house The ethereal architecture and surrounds of this leading country manor house 
hotel provide an exquisite ambience that make it a landmark destination for 
secluded Irish accommodation. Victorian styling offers an enthralling sense 
of history and heritage set against the Ring of Kerry’s breathtaking scenery. 
Ard na Sidhe’s sumptuous décor and award winning gardens make it a 
blissful destination for adventure, relaxation and romance in The Reeks 
District and near the Lakes of Killarney. From the hotel’s doorstop, you’ll feel 
the heartbeat of this famed region where inspiring tranquility awakens you the heartbeat of this famed region where inspiring tranquility awakens you 
and modern comforts shroud you at every turn.

20km

Ard na Sidhe Country House



Continuing west from Glenbeigh, your cycling route leads you to the peaceful 
and tranquil shores of Kells Bay. From there, you'll continue heading west, 
concluding your day's journey in the town of Cahersiveen, which overlooks 
Valentia Island. Traditionally the gateway to the Ring of Kerry, the town's 
streets are lined with colourful buildings, small shops, and cozy cafes. 
Strolling through Cahersiveen's streets, you can experience the warm and 
welcoming atmosphere of a traditional Irish town.   You will spend two nights 
in Cahersiveen, allowing you to explore the area and soak in its beauty. This in Cahersiveen, allowing you to explore the area and soak in its beauty. This 
part of your cycling adventure promises serene landscapes and the 
opportunity to enjoy the peaceful coastal surroundings.

Cycle Details: 
Approx. Distance – 37km/22 Miles
Elevation Gain - 200m/656ft
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Day 3
Glenbeigh to Cahersiveen



Since you won't be changing accommodations today, you have some 
exciting options for your day. If sea conditions permit, you can arrange a boat 
trip from Portmagee to the famous 6th century monastic site on Skellig 
Michael. This historical site is truly fascinating and can only be described as 
like being transported to another world.

Alternatively, if you prefer to continue cycling, you can take a looped cycle Alternatively, if you prefer to continue cycling, you can take a looped cycle 
over to Valentia Island. Here, you can explore the island's rich history, from the 
home of the Knights of Kerry to the ancient 360-million-year-old Tetrapod 
tracks. Your cycling adventure will also include a stop at the majestic Kerry 
Sea Cliffs, providing breathtaking views and a memorable experience.

Cycle Details: 
Approx. Distance – 49.0km/30 Miles
Elevation Gain - 400m/1310ft Elevation Gain - 400m/1310ft 
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Day 4
Cahersiveen Free Day



Quinlan & Cooke Boutique Townhouse, formerly QC’s, situated in the heart of 
Cahersiveen on Kerry’s spectacular Wild Atlantic Way is a superb place to 
stay while discovering the natural beauty of South Kerry.

Opened in 2000, it was originally known as a destination seafood bar and Opened in 2000, it was originally known as a destination seafood bar and 
restaurant when visiting Kerry, QC’s has been transformed by owner Kate 
Cooke into the ideal destination for visitors, with the addition of quirky, super 
comfortable, stylish rooms offering a touch of luxury combined with a homely 
charm.

Each room is individually decorated, and each private bathroom includes a 
powerful rain shower and complimentary 'Paul Costello' shower products.

20km

Quinlan & Cooke Boutique
Townhouse



Today’s route takes you on coastal roads to your next destination of Sneem, 
passing through the quaint little town of Waterville. Leaving Waterville you 
take on the climb of Coomaskista, to be awarded with stunning coastal vistas 
at the viewing point on the summit of the climb before skirting the Derrynane 
coastline and beaches on your final push to Sneem.
You have an alternative route through the mountains. This option offers a You have an alternative route through the mountains. This option offers a 
serene and less touristy experience compared to the busy coastal route, 
particularly during the peak summer season. However, be prepared for a 
challenging ride, as this mountainous route involves a significant amount of 
elevation. It's a great choice if you're looking for a more secluded and 
adventurous cycling experience.

Cycle Details: 
Approx. Distance – Option 1 : 51km/32 Miles - Option 2: 58km/36 MilesApprox. Distance – Option 1 : 51km/32 Miles - Option 2: 58km/36 Miles
Elevation Gain - Option 1: 537m/1761ft - Option 2: 850m/2800ft
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Day 5
Cahersiveen to Sneem



Parknasilla Resort and Spa, synonymous with four-star luxury hotel
accommodation and memorable holiday experiences. Parknasilla is tucked 
away amidst its own 500-acre estate on the Ring of Kerry along the Wild 
Atlantic Way.

With history dating back to the old manor house built in 1692, the manor With history dating back to the old manor house built in 1692, the manor 
house was totally redesigned by the eminent architect James Franklin Fuller 
on the instruction of the Great Southern & Western Railway and the hotel 
welcomed its first guests in 1895.

Presidents and poets, royalty and writers, actors and actress have chosen 
Parknasilla as their haven of rest, relaxation and inspiration, now you can 
follow in their footsteps!

Parknasilla Hotel



Leaving Sneem, your route heads back inland on rolling country roads. Here, 
you'll be surrounded by lush, emerald green farmland and the charming, 
dense ancient hedges adorned with dry-stone walls. The day's journey will 
conclude in the vibrant heritage town of Kenmare, which is well-known for its 
wide range of restaurants, pubs, and shops offering local cuisine, live music, 
and artisan crafts. It's a wonderful place to enjoy great food and experience 
the local culture, featuring well-preserved Georgian buildings and an 
increasingly uncommon traditional market square.increasingly uncommon traditional market square.

Cycle Details: 
Approx. Distance – 32km/20 Miles
Elevation gain - 415m/1361ft
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Day 6
Sneem to Kenmare



Overlooking the picturesque Sheen Falls, the five-star Relais & Chateaux hotel 
is renowned for its 2AA Rosette restaurant and luxurious rooms, suites and 
villas.

Sheen Falls Lodge is an unforgettable location on your Irish holiday. Surrender Sheen Falls Lodge is an unforgettable location on your Irish holiday. Surrender 
to the scenery as you explore our 300-acre estate. Relax by the fire. Lounge in 
the Easanna Spa. The luxurious Spa at Sheen Falls Lodge boasts facilities, 
including a spa bath, indoor heated swimming pool, sauna, steam room and 
contemporary gym. Guests may unwind with a range of spa treatments.

Ireland’s original five-star lodge and they’ve perfected the art of escapism.

Sheen Falls Lodge



Today's cycling journey takes you towards Molls Gap, offering you 
mesmerizing views of the enchanting Lakes of Killarney. As you continue, 
you'll enter the tranquil and remote Black Valley, a hidden gem known for its 
rugged beauty and unspoiled wilderness. The Black Valley was one of the last 
places in Ireland to be connected to the electricity grid, a true testament to its 
remoteness. This secluded valley is a place of serene seclusion, where you 
can truly immerse yourself in the natural landscape and escape from the 
hustle and bustle of urban life. The Black Valley is rich in history and folklore, hustle and bustle of urban life. The Black Valley is rich in history and folklore, 
making it a unique stop on your cycling adventure. From there, you'll continue 
through the renowned Gap of Dunloe, known for its dramatic beauty, before 
returning to Killarney for your final night, ending your cycling journey with a 
perfect blend of natural wonder and cultural richness.

Cycle Details: 
Approx. Distance – 47.3km/30 Miles
Elevation Gain - 626m/2053ft0km 10km 20km

Day 7
Kenmare to Killarney



Built in 1854 with the remit to ‘take the guest’s breath away’, Great Southern 
Killarney still stands proudly as Killarney’s Premier Historic Hotel. 
Great Southern is a truly unique and iconic hotel, situated on 6 acres of Great Southern is a truly unique and iconic hotel, situated on 6 acres of 
beautiful gardens right in the heart of Killarney town centre. Great Southern 
Killarney has enjoyed a most interesting and impressive history, throughout 
which the hotel has fortunately retained its striking original Victorian features, 
while continually developing a deluxe guest experience featuring beautifully 
appointed accommodations. Guest facilities including the gourmet Garden 
Room Restaurant, the welcoming meeting point Brownes - The Bar, The 
Killarney Wine Room, home to the hotel’s wine tasting experience & a Killarney Wine Room, home to the hotel’s wine tasting experience & a 
traditional Afternoon Tea service which is served daily in The Grand Foyer & 
the beautifully restful, Reading Room Residents’ Lounge. 

As well as being surrounded by beautiful gardens right in the centre of 
bustling Killarney town, Great Southern Killarney is also within a moment’s 
walking distance of the sublime Killarney National Park, & is favourably 
located alongside Killarney Railway Station. 20km

Great Southern Hotel



After enjoying a hearty breakfast, it's time to reflect on the magical week of 
cycling along The Ring of Kerry. As your journey comes to an end, you can 
make your own arrangements for your onward travel. This marks the 
conclusion of a memorable and picturesque adventure in the stunning 
landscapes of County Kerry.

From Killarney, connections by bus and train are frequent to Cork, Limerick, 
Shannon or Dublin.

Private transfers can be booked by request.Private transfers can be booked by request.

Day 8
Depart Killarney












